
TULSA METROPOlITAN AREA PlANN ING COf.t4ISS ION 
Minutes of Meeting No. 1698 

Wednesday, May 25, 1988, 1 :30 p.m. 
City Commission Room, Plaza Level, Tulsa Civic Center 

MEN3ERS PRESENT 
Carnes 

MEN3ERS ABSENT 
Doherty 

STAFF PRESENT 
Frank 

OTHERS PRESENT 
Ll nker, Lega I 

Counsel Coutant, Secretary 
Draughon 

Harris 
Parmele 

Gardner 
Setters 

Kempe, Chairman 
Paddock, 2nd Vice-

Randle 

Chairman 
Wilson 
Woodard 

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted in the Office of the City 
Auditor on Tuesday, May 24, 1988 at 10:00 a.m., as wei I as In the Reception 
Area of the INCOG offices. 

After declaring a quorum present, Chairman Kempe called the meeting to order 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

MINUTES: 

Approval of the Minutes of May 1" 1988, Meeting 11696: 

On MOTION of WOODARD, the TMAPC voted 7-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, 
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no 
"abstentions"; Doherty, Harris, Parmele, Randle, "absent") to APPROVE 
the Minutes of May 11, 1988, Meeting #1696. 

Approval of COrrection to the Minutes of April 27, 1988, Meeting 11694: 

On MOTI ON of PADOOa<, the TMAPC voted 7-0-0 (Carnes I Coutant, 
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no 
"abstentions"; Doherty, Harris, Parmele, Randle, "absent") to APPROVE 
the Correction to the Minutes of April 27, 1988, page 9, to add the 
motion closing that part of the public hearing pertaining to spacing 
requirements for sexually-oriented businesses, and continue that 
portion of the hearing relating to other aspects of the regulation of 
sexually-oriented businesses until May 11, 1988. 
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REPORTS: 

Chainman's Report: 

Chairman Kempe requested a follow up report on the status of Senate 
Bt!! 602, as prevIously reviewed by the Ru!es and Regulations 
Committee (see 5/18/88 TMAPC minutes). Mr. Paddock advised the btl I, 
per Mr. R I chard CI everdon of the Tu I sa Bar Assoc I at Ion, had passed 
the Senate and House the day after TMAPC review. Mr. Paddock stated 
that Mr. C i everdon had interpreted that Senate S Iii 602 with the 
House amendments did not include subdivision plats, as the language 
In the bll I was "deed or conveyance". Staff reported that the TMAPC 
concerns had been communicated to Representative Russ Roach. 

Committee Reports: 

Mr. Carnes announced the Comprehensive Plan Committee had a meeting 
scheduled this date fol lowing the regular TMAPC meeting to consider 
matters related to the District Citizens Planning Team. 

Mr. Paddock advised the Rules &. Regulations Committee had met this 
date to cons I der an amendment to the TMAPC Ru I es of Procedure to 
clarify that members whose terms have expired wil I continue to serve 
until reappointed or until their successor Is appointed. On 
motion of Mr. Paddock, the TMAPC voted unanimously to APPROVE the 
modification to Section 1 (S) of the TMAPC Rules of Procedures, as 
recommended by the Committee, and as fol lows: 

"Members se I ected by the Mayor and Board of County 
Comm i ss loners sha II serve for terms of three years, 
and shal I continue to serve untl I their successors are 
appointed. Vacancies occurring otherwise than through 
the expiration of term shal I be fll led for the 
unexpired term by the official appointing the original 
holder of said membership. All appointed members of 
the Comm I ss Ion sha I I serve without compensat i on and 
shal I hold no municipal or county office." 

Mr. Paddock commented the R&R Comm I ttee had a I so rev I ewed the Open 
Meeting Law and Zoning Code amendments relating to manufactured 
housing, and would be meeting again on June 15th to continue 
discussions on manufactured housing. Ms. Kempe announced copies of 
the Open Meeting Law would be forwarded to the Commission members. 

Chairman Kempe advised the Budget &. Work Program CommIttee would be 
meet I ng on Wednesday I June 1 st at 11 :30 to cont I nue rev I ew of the 
FY88-89 budget and work program. 
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ZONING FUBl Ie HEARING: 

Application No.: Z-6191 Present Zoning: 
Applicant: Hili Proposed Zoning: 
Location: sWlc of East Apache Street and North Kingston Avenue 
Date of Hearing: May 25, 1988 

RS-3 
IL 

Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Joe HII I, Box 582503,14158 (834-1220) 

Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan: 

The D I str I ct 16 P I an, a part of the Comprehens I ve P I an for the Tu I sa 
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Low Intensity -
Residential. 

Accord i ng to the Zon i ng Matr Ix, the requested 
accordance with the Plan Map. 

Staff Recommendation: 

i L D i str I ct t s not I n 

Site Analysis: The subject tract Is approximately .82 acres in size and 
located at the southwest corner of East Apache Street and North Kingston 
Avenue. It Is partially wooded, gently sloping, vacant, and Is zoned 
RS-3. 

Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract Is abutted on the north across East 
Apache Street by the Gilcrease Expressway and mostly vacant property zoned 
RS-3 and IL; on the east across North Kingston Avenue by both commercial 
and res i dent I a I uses, zoned CS; and on the south and west by vacant 
property, zoned RS-3. 

Zoning and BOA Historical Summary: All concurred In approval to rezone 
the tract to the east across North Kingston Avenue from RS-3 to CS. 

Conclusion: Review of the Staff recommendation for Z-4156 shows support 
for commercial zoning based on It's location at the Intersection of East 
Apache Street and the Gilcrease Expressway. The Staff recommendation goes 
on to say, ••• "Staff supports commercialization of the major Intersection 
only, and In no way should this recommendation be construed as support for 
reta il str I pp I ng west of the major I ntersect I on a long Apache." Staff 
finds the requested I L zon I ng as a start of str I p zon i ng as we I I as 
departing from the commercial Intensity with a more Intense designation. 
Based on the Comprehens I ve P I an and prev i ous zon I ng dec i s Ions, Staff 
cannot support the requested rezoning. 

Therefore, Staff recommends DENIAL of IL zoning. 

Appl 'cant's Comments: 

Mr. Joe HII I advised he wished to build some metal buildings to rent to 
airport related businesses for storage, etc. He pointed out that there 
were no residents along this portion of the street, and there were several 
other metal buildings In this area serving the aircraft Industries. 
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Z-6197 Hill Cont'd 

I n response to Mr. Coutant, Mr. Gard ner rev I ewed the current I L zon 1 ng 
across from the subject tract to the north. He added that Staff's basis 
for den I a I was the Comprehens I ve P I an and the fee I I ng that there were 
other land uses that could be supported under the Plan without going all 
the way to Industrial. Mr. Gardner pointed out that the shape of the 
tract Indicated that the frontage lots were completely different than the 
I nter I or lot wh I ch faced res I dent i a I dwe I I ! ngs. Therefore; shou I d the 
Commission feel Inclined to approve a zoning change, the southern lot did 
not have the same physical facts as the frontage lots. 

Mr. Paddock I nqu I red as to why the propert I es on either s I de of the 
Gilcrease Expressway would not qualify for Corridor zoning. Mr. Gardner 
commented that the properties south of Apache would not meet the 
definition for corridor, and the properties on the north and east of the 
Expressway were already designated IL. He added that the Commission, upon 
review of the physical facts, could make the determination that this was 
no longer a residential area. 

Mr. Carnes remarked that he felt this area was In a transition phase with 
the Influence of the airport Industry, and he felt Inclined to support IL 
zoning. Ms. Wilson suggested IL zoning on the three lots fronting Apache 
and keeping RS-3 zoning on the southern loti Mr. Carnes agreed. Mr. HII I 
advised that he was Intending to use the southern lot for parking. 
Mr. Gardner clarified that there was a provision in the Code which states 
that property which abuts Industrial, commercial or office could be 
granted a special exception for off-street parking, but this would require 
BOA approval. 

Mr. Paddock, Mr. Draughon and Staff voiced a preference for keeping RS-3 
zon i ng on the southern lot and go I ng to the BOA for a park I n9 spec I a I 
except Ion. Mr. Gardner conf I rmed that Park I ng rezon I ng cou I d not be 
cons I dered at th 1 s time as I t was not advert 1 sed. Mr. Paddock then 
Inquired, should the southern lot not be rezoned, If there was anything to 
prevent the appl lcant from using the lot for parking. Mr. Gardner stated 
the applicant must seek BOA approval for any parking use. 

TMAPC ACT ION: 7 members present 

On K>TION of CARNES, the TMAPC voted 6-0-1 (Carnes, Draughon, 
Kempe, Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; Coutant, "abstaining"; 
Doherty, Harris, Parmele, Randle, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6197 Hili for IL 
zon I ng on the three northern lots, with RS-3 rema I n I ng on the southern 
lot. 

legal Description: 

IL Zoning: Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 2, AUDAS ADDITION to the City of Tulsa, 
Tulsa County, Oklahoma. (Note: Lot 6 of this application to remain zoned 
RS-3. ) 
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* * * * * * * 

Application No.: PUD 232-A (Abandonment) & Z-619B Present Zoning: RS-3, RM-l 
Applicant: Johnsen Proposed Zoning: CS & RM-l 
Location: North side of West Pine Street at North Union Avenue 
Date of Hearing: May 25, 1988 
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Roy Johnsen, 324 Main Mal I (585-5641) 

NOTE: PUD 232-A I s a request to abandon PUD 232 and reta I n the under I y I ng 
RM-1 zoning. Z-6198, If approved, would create a Type I Node (467' x 467') of 
CS zoning at the northwest and northeast corners of West Pine and North Union. 

Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan: 

The District 11 Plan, a part of the Comprehensive Plan for the Tulsa 
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Medium Intensity - No 
Specific Land Use and Low Intensity - No Specific Land Use. 

According to the Zoning Matrix, the requested CS District per Z-6198 is 
In accordance with the Plan Map and Text subject to a PUD, and the 
existIng RM-1 District Is a may be found In accordance with the Plan Map. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Site Analysis: PUD 232-A Is 13.18 acres in size located at the northwest 
corner of West Pine Street and North Un Ion Avenue, I s part I a II y wooded, 
steeply sloping, vacant, and has underlying RM-1 zoning. 

The sub ject tracts be I ng cons I dered for CS zon I ng are located at the 
northeast and northwest corners of West Pine Street and North Un 1 on 
Avenue, gently sloping, vacant, with the northwest corner being zoned PUD 
232-AlRM-l/RS-3 and the northeast corner zoned RM-l. 

Surrounding Area Analysis: The subject tracts for PUD 232-A and Z-6198 
are abutted on the north by both vacant property and single family 
dwe I I I ngs zoned RM-l and RS-3; on the south across West Pine Street by 
single-family dwellings zoned RS-3, and on the east and west by vacant 
property zoned RM-l. 

Zoning and BOA Historical Summary: Zoning patterns In this general area 
include both RM-l (with and without a PUD), and RS-3. 

Chnclusion: The nodal portions of the subject tracts are planned for 
Medium Intensity - No Specific Land Use subject to a PUD, based on a 
recent amendment to the D I str I ct 11 P I an. Th t s amendment a I so I nc I uded 
redeslgnatlon and down zoning of the northwest corner of West Pine and the 
Osage Expressway from med I um to low I ntens I ty to recogn I ze I ts pub I I c 
ownership and use as a detention pond (see Z-6199). The request to retain 
the underlying zoning of RM-l in conjunction with abandonment of PUD 232 
Is consistent with zoning patterns In this immediate area. 

Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAl of abandonment of PUD 232",A wh II e 
retaining the underlying RS-3 and RM-l zoning, and approval of Z-6198 for 
a Type I (467' x 467') med I um 1 ntens I ty node at the northeast and 
northwest corners of West Pine and North Union. 
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PUD 232-A & Z-6198 Johnsen - Cont'd 

STAfF NOTE: The Comprehens I ve P I an for D I str I ct 11 conta I ns the fo I low I ng 
requirements: 

4.4.1.2.5 

4.4.1.2.6 

4.4.1.2.7 

The medium Intensity designations at the northeast and 
northwest corners of West Pine and Union should be limited 
to ten acres (one 5-acre node at each corner). 

Before release of any subdivision plats or building permits 
for the nodes at the northeast and northwest corners of 
West Pine and Union, a PUD shall be filed and approved. 
Uses perm I tted I n the PUD shou I d be I I m I ted to 
neighborhood-serving office and retail. 

At such time as the West Pine/Union nodes are rezoned to a 
Med I urn I ntens I ty c I ass I f I cat I on, the CS-zoned property at 
the I ntersect I on of the Osage Expressway and West Pine 
should be downzoned to an R or an AG classification. 

Applicant's Comments: 

Mr. Roy Johnsen advised he was representing the applicant, Gilcrease HII Is 
Development Company. He reviewed the history of development In this area, 
as wei I as the land dedication near the expressway which had been 
ded i cated with the understand I ng that the ex I st I ng commerc I a I cou I d be 
relocated to the area at PIne and Union, as referenced by the amendments 
to the District 11 Plan (above). Mr. Johnsen assured that at the time of 
development a PUD would be submitted for TMAPC review and notices would be 
given to the ne I ghborhood. I n rep I y to Mr. Paddock, Mr. Johnsen stated 
that preliminary plans for a PUD had been done, but some factors affected 
by key users had not yet been resolved; therefore, the applicant was not 
ready to come forward with a PUD at this time. 

Interested Parties: Address: 

Mr. Curtis M. Proud 1935 North Nogales 74127 
Ms. Kathryn B. Hinkie 1730 West Virgin Street if 

Ms. Janet larsen 1434 North Union fI 

Mr. larry Duke 1919 West Seminole " Mr. Thomas Bingham 1716 North Union " 
~4r • T.H. C"&...t __ 1429 North Waco " ..JIIIIIII 

Mr. Curtis M. Proud requested a 60 day continuance to allow time for 
var lous homeowners to work with the deve I oper and Staff on spec I f I c 
safeguards, restrictive covenants, land use controls, etc. Mr. Proud 
advised he was past president of the Gilcrease Homeowners Association, but 
he was only representing himself and two other residents today. He stated 
his concern was that the II terature and brochures used as se II I ng too Is 
for the Gilcrease HII Is area assured future residents that they would know 
what would be built or could go In on adjacent property through 
restrictive covenants, restrictive land uses, etc. and that these controls 
he I ped to rna I nta I n the qua! I ty of I I fe offered by th Is subd I v I s I on. He 
felt that, should the appl icant's requests be granted, It would go against 
what these brochures offered as I ncent I ves, and wou I d go aga I nst the 
Gilcrease HII Is Master Plan. 
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PUD 232-A & Z-6198 Johnsen - Cont'd 

Mr. Proud c I ar I fled for Mr. Paddock that the restr I ct 1 ve covenants were 
pr Ivate. Ms. WI I son stated that It appeared the homeowners were more 
I nterested In restr I ct! ve covenants and pr I vate agreements than go! ng 
through the public processes. Ms. Wilson Inquired If Mr. Proud was 
opposed to any kind of commerc I a I deve I opment In th I s area. Mr. Proud 
agreed that the subject tract was a good p I ace for commerc I a I and the 
G i i crease Hi i is Deve I opment Company had dea i tin good fa Ith with the 
residents. However, he wanted to have In place certain prohibitions and 
restr I ct I ve covenants for the res I dent's protect I on. I n rep I y to Mr. 
Coutant, Mr. Proud advised there were no restrictive covenants wIth the 
homeowner's assoc I at I on estab I t shed for the area at Pine and the Osage 
Expressway (Z-6199). 

Ms. Kathryn Hinkle_ District 11 ChaIrman, reIterated statements made at 
the time of the District 11 Plan amendments, whereby the Gilcrease 
Homeowner's Board and the DI str I ct 11 PI ann I ng Team had t nd I cated they 
were not opposed to the mov 1 ng of the commerc I a I zon I ng from PI ne/ Osage 
Expressway to the subject tracts for rezoning. Ms. HInkle agreed that the 
developer has bargained In good faith with the residents, and there was a 
good possibility that negotiations could be made to satisfy concerns on 
covenants before the hearing on the PUD. She commented that she did not 
see any reason to delay the zoning request. 

Ms. Janet larson requested denial of these applications, mainly due to her 
concern for the number of senior citizens living In this area. Ms. Larson 
ment loned the cr 1 me she has witnessed, and po I nted out that th I s was a 
natural setting for animals she would not want to see It disturbed. She 
a I so ment loned that the res I dents have been unsuccessf u I In gett I ng the 
zoning In order to put sidewalks for the children walking to school along 
Union Avenue. In reply to Ms. Wilson regarding crime In the area, Ms. 
Larson stated she felt there was more than adequate pol Ice protection, but 
the proximity of the expressway aided those committing crimes. 

Mr~ larry Duke, General Manager of the Gilcrease Hil Is Homeowners 
AssocIation, advised the Association supports this application as they 
support deve I opment of the G II crease H II I s area and add I tiona I shopp i ng 
would be of benefit to this area. Further, they were aware that a PUD 
would be submitted and they would have an opportunity to supply specific 
Input at that time. Mr. Duke added that they were presently Involved In 
the negotiations with the developer on restrictive covenants. 

Mr. Linker po I nted out that there was no PUD accompany I ng the rezon I ng 
app I I cat I on, and stated that the TMAPC does not engage In cond I tiona I 
zoning. Therefore, he had a question as to whether or not the Commission 
could mandate a PUD If It was not put In affect at the same time as 
approval on the zoning. He asked the Commissioners to keep this In mind. 

") 
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PUD 232-A & Z-6198 Johnsen - Cont'd 

Mr. Thomas Bingham, a ten-year resident In Gilcrease HII Is, stated 
opposition to the request as the residents moved to this area for the 
"out I n the country fee II ng" I and commerc I a I deve I opment was not I n II ne 
with the original Intent of Gilcrease HI lis. Mr. Bingham also requested a 
continuance to allow the homeowners an opportunity to meet with the 
developer to provide Input for the PUD prior to rezoning. 

Mr. T.H. Shinn advised he has lived In Gilcrease Hills for 11 years and 
he, too, was concerned with the negative Impact of commercial development 
to the area. Mr. Sh I nn echoed comments of those speak I ng I n protest to 
the app! Icatlon. 

Applicant's Rebuttal: 

Mr. Johnsen po I nted out that the areas to the north and east of the 
subject tract were also owned by the applicant, Gilcrease HII Is 
Deve I opment Company, and as such I the app I I cant shared the homeowners' 
Interests for these residential areas as to quality and development. Mr. 
Johnsen also pointed out that the existing RM-l zoned property fronting 
along Pine and at Union was never planned to remain as open space. He 
noted that RM-l zoning Is a multi-family classification (apartments) and 
these tracts have never been Identified for single-family development. He 
added that there was a substantial amount of open space provided for and 
estab I I shed by the G I I crease H I I I s Deve I opment Company to the G I I crease 
Hi I Is Homeowner's Association. Mr. Johnsen commented that he had drafted 
a document based on agreements reached at his meeting with Ms. Hinkle and 
Mr. Proud. However, In the meantime, other members of the Association had 
some concerns as to language and after their discussions, they concluded 
as evidenced by Mr. Duke, they would support the rezoning knowing that the 
applicant would be doing a PUD. Mr. Johnsen reiterated that the applicant 
remained wll ling to covenant, as they had before, that they would do this 
PUD. Mr. Johnsen stated he felt the rezonlngs were In accordance with the 
Comprehensive Plan as presented. 

Additional Comments & Discussion: 

Mr. Linker reiterated that the Commission was relying on a PUD to grant 
zoning and this was not the procedure the TMAPC has followed, as the 
Comm I ss Ion shou I d not re! y on subm I ss Ion of a PUD after the fact. Mr. 
Johnsen restated his position that the District 11 Plan required a PUD and 
he fe I t the Comm I ss Ion cou I d, therefore, cons I der the zon I ng request. 
Discussion continued among Legal Counsel, the Commission and the applicant 
on th I s Issue, with no consensus be I ng reached. Therefore, Mr. Johnsen 
suggested a two week continuance might be In order. 

TMAPC ACTION: 1 members present 

On K>TION of CARNES, the TMAPC voted 1-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Draughon, 
Kempe, Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; 
Doherty, Harris, Parmele, Randle, "absent") to CONTINUE Consideration of 
PUD 232-A (Abandonment) and Z-6198 Johnsen until Wednesday, June 8, 1988 
at 1:30 p.m. In the City Commission Room, City Hal I, Tulsa Civic Center. 
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* * * * * * * 

Application No.: Z-6199 Present Zoning: CS 
Appl lcant: INOOG Proposed Zoning: RS-3 
location: West side of the Osage Expressway at West Pine 
Date of Hearing: May 25, 1988 
Presentation to TMAPC by: INCOG Staff 

Comments & DIscussion: 

Mr. Gardner adv I sed that th I s app I I cat Ion was presented I n conjunct I on 
with PUD 232-A and Z-6198 Johnsen, wh I ch had Just been cont I nued two 
weeks. Therefore, he suggested this application also be continued two 
weeks. There being no objection from the Commission, Chairman Kempe 
advised Z-6199 was to be continued to June 8, 1988. 

* * * * * * * 

Application No.: CZ-167 
Applicant: Knigge 
location: SE/c of North Peoria Avenue & East 73rd 
Date of Hearing: May 25, 1988 

Present ZonIng: 
Proposed Zoning: 

Street North 

RS 
CH 

Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. W. Knigge, 7306 E. 116th St. No., Col i insvlile 

Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan: 

The D i str I ct 24 P I an, a part of the Comprehens 1 ve P I an for the Tu I sa 
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Special District 
( Commerc I a I ) • 

According to the Zoning Matrix, the requested CH District may be 
found In accordance with the Plan Map. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Site Analysis: The subject tract Is approximately .33 acres in size and 
located at the southeast corner of East 73rd Street North and North 
Peoria Avenue. 1+ Is partially wooded; flat; contains a single-family 
dwel ling, and Is zoned RS. 

Surrounding Area Analysts: The tract Is abutted on the north across East 
73rd Street North by a vacant commercial building zoned RS; on the south 
by a single-family dwell lng, zoned CG; and on the west across North Peoria 
Avenue by an automobile salvage yard, zoned Il. 

Zoning and BOA Historical Summary: Commercial zoning has been approved on 
the east side of North Peoria Avenue and Industrial zoning on the west. 

Conclusion: Based on the Comprehensive Plan and existing zoning pattern 
Tn the area, Staff can support commercial zoning on the subject tract, but 
not the requested CH intensity. Due to the subject tract's location 
abutting the existing CG zoning to the south, Staff can support simi lar CG 
zoning. Therefore, Staff recommends DENIAL of the requested CH zoning and 
approval of CG zoning In the alternative. 
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CZ-167 Knigge - Cont'd 

Appl icant's Comments: 

Mr. Knigge advised his request for CH zoning was based on the Intent to 
use the property for wholesale warehousing purposes. He pointed out that 
th I s portion of Peor I a Avenue was I n a spec I a I zon I ng d I str I ct and was 
located across from existing IL zoning. 

Cha i rman Kempe If CG zon i ng wou i d accommodate warehouse and storage. 
Mr. Gardner stated CG would accommodate certain types, while other 
warehouse uses would be permitted by exception through the BOA. He 
poInted out that the County Commission recently approved CG zoning on the 
property to the south, wh I I e the TMAPC on I y recommended CS. Therefore, 
the previous action was the basis for Staff's recommendation for approval 
of CG. 

After further clarifIcation as to the Intended storage of lawn and garden 
equipment and parts, Mr. Knigge stated he could live with CG zoning, and 
he would be provIding the required setbacks. 

Interested Parties: 

Mr. Jeff Kirk (1727 East 73rd Street North) protested to the rezon I ng 
request. Mr. Kirk po I nted out the commerc I a I uses In th I s area, cit I ng 
those which were! I legal or Inappropriate. He voiced his frustrations 
over what appeared to be a I ack of I nterest by the County as to the 
deve I opment J n th I s part of Tu I sa. He ver I fled that he has ta I ked 
repeatedly with the County Commissioner for this district, as wei I as the 
County Inspector's office. Ms. Wilson suggested Mr. Kirk submit a request 
to the County Commission to appear on their agenda. Mr. Kirk raised the 
questlon as to the uses 1 n th I s area that were III ega I, and not mere I y 
nonconforming, as he felt the RS zoning offered some protection, but a lot 
of these areas were be 1 ng rezoned. The Comm I ss Ion suggested Mr. Kirk 
comp II e a I I st of those propert I es that appeared to be II I ega I uses and 
submit to the TMAPC so the !NCOG Staff can verify If the uses were I I legal 
or nonconform I n9 and then fo II ow up with the County. The Comm I ss I on 
caut loned Mr. Kirk that some of these uses may, In fact, have been 
grandfathered In and be legal nonconforming uses. 

Mr. Kirk expressed concerns that Mr. Knigge might store old or Junk cars 
on th I s property. Mr. Gardner c I ar I fled storage of cars wou I d not be 
permitted In CH, CG, CS, IL or 1M zoning, but only under IH. Mr. KnIgge 
assured Mr. Kirk that his storage would not Include any vehicles. 

TMAPC ACTION: 6 members present 

On MOTION of PADDOCK, the TMAPC voted 6-0-0 ( Coutant, Draughon, Kempe, 
Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Doherty, 
Carnes, HarrIs, Parmele, Randle, "absentff) to DENY CH Zoning and APPROVE 
CG Zoning for CZ-167 Knigge, as recommended by Staff. 

legal Description: 

CG Zoning: The north 75.0' of the east 190.0' of Lot 6, Block 6, GOLDEN 
HILL ADDITION of Tulsa County, Oklahoma. 
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SUBDIVISIONS: 

FINAL PLAT APPROVAL & RELEASE: 

Southbrook V (784) East 76th Street & South Garnett Road ( CO) 

On MOTION of WOODARD, the TMAPC voted 6-0-0 (Coutant, Draughon, Kempe, 
Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Carnes, 
Doherty, Harris, Parmele, Randle, "absent") to APPROVE the Final Plat of 
Southbrook V and release same as having met al I conditions of approval. 

PUBL IC HEARING: 

TMAPC ACTION: 6 members present 

On MOTION of PADDOCK, the TMAPC voted 6-0-0 (Coutant, Draughon, Kempe, 
Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Carnes, 
Doherty, Harris, Parmele, Randle, "absenttt) to CONTINUE Consideration of 
the Pub I Ie Hearing to Consider Amendments to Title 42, City of Tulsa 
Zoning Code and the Tulsa County Zoning Code, more Specifically Pertaining 
to the Regulation of Sexually-Oriented Businesses untii Wednesday, 
June 22,1988 at 1:30 p.m. in the City Commission Room, City Hall, Tulsa 
Civic Center. 

OTHER BUSINESS: 

PJD 243 (Burrows): Detail Site Plan - Lots 34 and 35, G!enoak AddItion, 
East of the NE/c of South Harvard & East 59th Place 

Staff Recommendation: 

PUD 243 I s a 14 acre deve i opment conta I n 1 ng 51 lots and an open space 
reserve area (Lot B) w! th an under I y I ng zen I ng of RS-2. The G I enoak 
Addition is located on the northeast corner of East 59th Place South and 
South Harvard Avenue. Detail Site Plan approval is required on al I lots 
ab utt I ng the reserve area pr i or to I ssuance of a Bu II ding Perm it. The 
submitted plans for Lots 34 and 35 meet the amended PUD 243 requirements. 

Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAL of the Detatl Site Plans for Lots 34 
and 35 per the submitted plans. 

TMAPC ACT ION: 6 members present 

On MOTION of PADDOCK, the TMAPC voted 6-0-0 (Coutant, Draughon, Kempe, 
Paddock, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Carnes, 
Doherty, Harris, Parmele, Randle, "absent") to APPROVE the Detail Site 
Plan for PUD 243 Burrows, as recommended by Staff. 
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There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting adjourned 
at 3 :55 p.m. 

Secretary 
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